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Abstract. In this paper, we present a new framework for improving soil strength using an advanced
method of engineering statistics. The materials included clay till collected in Yttre Ringvägen, southern
Sweden. Binders included quicklime, slag and ordinary Portland cement used as pure binders and
blended mixtures. We first applied the Response Surface Methodology techniques aimed at binder blend
optimisation: 1) Central Composite Design; 2) Box-Behnken Design; 3) Simplex Lattice Design. The
Pareto charts were presented for modelling responses from tests with different binders and estimating
their effects on soil strength. Finally, to examine the variables important for soil stabilisation, we also
evaluated the effect of the amount of binder and the interaction between cement/lime/slag in different
ratios: 30-50-20 %; 50-50-0 %; 100-0-0 % The paper highlights the major opportunities and challenges
of engineering statistics as a cross-cutting research direction for the issues of civil engineering.
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1. Introduction
Soil stabilisation is a critically important task in civil
engineering. It is aimed at improving soil parameters
and properties in various areas of civil engineering,
such as road constructions, bridge or building engi-
neering, and earthworks on pavements. Stabilisation
and solidification of soil is a widely applied method in
geotechnical works performed using various binders as
stabilising agents. The existing methods of soil stabil-
isation are aimed at improving the soil performance
to obtain the required characteristics of foundations.
Although the state-of-the art methods are applicable,
new approaches using various stabilisation agents used
solitarily or in combinations and novel binders require
experimental testing and evaluation to assess their
quality and effectiveness.

Despite widespread applications in civil engineering
and extensive existing research, there are still some
challenges in soil stabilisation, including the following:

(1.) Evaluation of variations in soil properties and re-
sponses of individual soil specimens and variations
between binder characteristics that affect the stabil-
isation process. For instance, this includes the ratio
of stabilising agents with respect to water content,
technical characteristics of the stabilising agent and
the use of accelerators;

(2.) Processing large amounts of sampling materials –

modern engineering tasks in construction industry
are increasingly high dimensional and require, in
many cases, processing of several tons of soil using
hundreds of kg of binders. This necessarily requires
the use of the effective techniques to optimise this
process;

(3.) Dealing with occlusions in soil such as fiber, which
may create noise in technical parameters of soil
while modelling data, and therefore affect the sta-
bilisation process.

At the same time, effective soil stabilisation is cru-
cial for safe road constructions and engineering works.
This especially concerns northern regions with harsh
environmental and climate conditions that create chal-
lenges for infrastructure [1–7], due to the unique phys-
ical and mechanical properties of soil collected in
real-world environment, rather than theoretical mod-
els presented in technical guidance. Taking this into
account, the importance of experiments on soil stabil-
isation consists in the complexity of real case situa-
tions because soil is a highly variable porous structure.
Formed as a mixture of organic matter, minerals and
rocks, chemical components (gases or liquids), and
biological particles (microorganisms), the properties
of soil vary significantly, which requires experimental
testing in earthwork constructions.

While much progress has been made in soil stabil-
isation techniques to address various aspects of the
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abovementioned challenges, many issues are still far
from being resolved. Particularly, those that lack an
effective and standardised framework for considering
binder optimisation during the process of soil stabi-
lization. Thus, the majority of the accepted in situ
techniques of soil stabilisation are based on the ap-
proach where the stabilisation agent, as one binder,
is distributed over soil specimens. In such cases, the
most widely used binder is lime, as proved by numer-
ous examples of the existing cases [8–14]. The Ordi-
nary Portland Cement (OPC) is another widely used
stabilising agent. Recent advances in utilizing OPC
as a binder [15–19] have made the OPC widely used
for stabilisation of soil in the field of civil engineering.
The difference in the effects of OPC and other binders
poses a new way to model and compare the reaction of
soil with binders during the stabilisation process. For
instance, the reactions of lime and OPC with soil dif-
fer and have their own advantages and disadvantages,
as discussed in existing literature [20–25].

The advantages of lime, which is one of the oldest
binders used to improve engineering properties of soils,
are as follows:

(1.) it results in long period of exploitation and work-
ability;

(2.) it enables high level of homogeneity in the mix-
tures with soil;

(3.) it is effective in decreasing the amount of water;
(4.) it reduces the plasticity index of soil, which facil-

itates higher workability of foundations [26].

However, there are also certain disadvantages of
lime, which can be mentioned as follows:

(1.) lime needs certain conditions regarding the min-
eral content and grading of soil;

(2.) although lime does increase the strength of soil,
the process is rather slow;

(3.) organic content of soil may affect the performance
of lime as a binder.

The advantages of OPC as a binder include the
following ones:

(1.) OPC ensures a high level of strength during the
process of stabilisation;

(2.) using OPC increases the speed of the strength
gain;

(3.) OPC reacts well with water and thus enables
fabricating the OPC slurry;

(4.) Compared to lime, OPC has higher robustness
regarding soil grading;

(5.) Organic content in soil does not affect the OPC’s
performance as much in the case of lime.

Nevertheless, some drawbacks of the OPC as a
binder should also be mentioned:

(1.) the effects resulting from the properties of OPC
remain for a shorter time;

(2.) the use of OPC requires a significant amount of
compaction works;

(3.) using OPC results in a lower homogeneity of the
OPC-soil mixture as compared to lime-soil mixture.

The performance of the binder during soil stabil-
isation and its reaction with specimens ultimately
explains the difference in the effects of lime and OPC,
caused by the mineral structure. Thus, aluminium
and silica minerals and water are necessary for lime
to produce pozzolanic reactions. Their main effects
include soil cementation with higher strength, reduced
deformability, and higher durability [27–30]. These
minerals can already be present naturally or can be
mixed with lime during the soil stabilisation. The
advantage of the pozzolanic reaction is that it ensures
the increase in strength of soil which lasts over years.
In contrast, the OPC or cementitious binders are less
sensitive and only need water for an effective reaction.
In this case, hardening starts immediately and the
gain of strength in the OPC-soil mixture increases
exponentially with the maximum value achieved after
28 days of curing time [31, 32].

Besides the effects from binders, various soil types
behave differently during the stabilisation process [33–
37]. Therefore, there is no unique recipe for the mix-
ture of stabilisation agents. As a response to this
problem, the objective of the stabilisation methods is
to correctly select binders and adjust their amounts
and ratios in order to achieve the most effective stabil-
isation results. Hence, binders should be defined and
regulated carefully with respect to the in situ condi-
tions and parameters of soil. For example, blended
binders may sometimes ensure the best performance,
while in other cases, the effects from various binders
on soil should be tested empirically. Very often, the
use of blended binders results in the best performance
of the binder-soil mixture, which is the goal of stabili-
sation and required workability of soil [38, 39].

In this paper, we propose a framework for a number
of experimental designs for establishing an optimal
technique of soli stabilisation tested for different types
and blended binders. The objective of the study is to
contribute to the development of technical methods
of robust soil stabilisation through empirical binder
optimisation using a combination of the statistical
approach and series of practical tests. The goal was
to find and indicate the optimal mixture of stabilising
agents for soil stabilisation considering both the soil
properties and the economical limitations. The ex-
periment revealed both the effective and not effective
interactions between the different stabilising agents
and their reaction with soil specimens over time during
the stabilisation process.

The project is based on the empirical geotechnical
works performed in the laboratory of the Swedish
Geotechnical institute (SGI). The technical aim was
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to fabricate blended mixtures made from different pure
binders having the best effect on soil stabilisation. To
this end, we used OPC, lime, GGBFS and fly ash as
binders for stabilising soil samples. The framework
included a number of existing standardised technical
workflows of soil stabilisation, modified and applied
for our case.

2. Essentials on binder selection
A mixture of two or three different binders is com-
monly acceptable for soil stabilisation in general and
for Deep Mixing Method (DMM) in particular [40–42].
In the last case, the lime-OPC columns are fabricated
using a special machine. Previous research shown that
a mixture of OPC and fly ash contributes to the gain
of soil strength better as compared to OPC used as a
single binder [43, 44]. Other cases shown that there is
a positive reaction between lime and fly ash, which can
be used to improve the results of stabilisation [45–47].

Blended binders have been successfully used for the
past 30 years for the purpose of soil stabilization [48–
56]. To improve the efficiency of soil stabilisation,
some commercial binder suppliers developed their own
blends. Such binders can be classified as follows:

(1.) General Purpose (GP) OPC;
(2.) General Blend (GB) OPC;
(3.) Cementitious triple and quaternary blends of

binders mixed from combinations of fly ash, GP
OPC, ground granulated blast furnace slag (GG-
BFS) and lime;

(4.) Hydrated lime;
(5.) OPC/asphalt blends.

Previous studies on the evaluation of the effects
of various mixtures demonstrated [57] that GGBFS
contributes the most to the compressive strength de-
velopment in expansive clayey soil, followed by OPC.
Moreover, blended mixtures of cement with GGBFS
and lime with GGBFS perform better than single
binders. Therefore, we chose a GGBS combined with
cement and lime as the mixture to achieve notable
effects on soil stabilisation and strength gain. In Swe-
den, the use of blended binders is on the rise since
1970s (Figure 1). The Swedish OPC and lime industry
encouraged the use of the additives with regard to soil
type, Figure 2. Nowadays, the use of mixed binders in
deep mixing have increased up to 100 %, see Figure 1.
The applicability of different binders is summarised
in Table 1.

However, there is a lack of documented experience
regarding the optimisation of different mixtures of
binders for stabilisation purposes, specifically for Swe-
den. Selected papers reported cases of binder opti-
misation using deep mixing methods, for instance,
at the SGI [61, 62]. Regarding the strength develop-
ment under the effects of additives added to different
soil types, the SGI documented the following: the

Figure 1. Binders traditionally used for DMM.
Source: modified after [59]

Figure 2. Boundaries best suited for various binders.
Source: modified after [60]

OPC usually demonstrates very good effects for high-
plasticity clayey silt (MH), lime-OPC blend gives a
good effect, and lime is satisfactory for soil stabilisa-
tion.

The tested specimens included soil of the following
types, according to the Unified Soil Classification
System (USCS):

(1.) Inorganic clays of low to medium plasticity, grav-
elly clays, sandy clays, silty clays, lean clays (CL);

(2.) Inorganic silts and very fine sands, rock flour,
silty or clayey fine sands or clayey silts with slight
plasticity (ML).

The specimens belong to the category of fine-grained
soil consisting of silts and clays with liquid limit less
than 50 %.

For low plasticity silty clay (CL), OPC has the best
effects, followed by the lime-OPC blend and lime with
equally good effects. Likewise, high plasticity clay
(CH) is best stabilised by the OPC with excellent
effects, followed by the lime-OPC mixture and lime
with an equally good effect. The experimental re-
sults from the existing works show a certain difference
between the stabilisation and fieldwork using DMM,
since the last one is used in the in-situ conditions with
dominating soft high-plasticity clay (CH). Therefore,
such methods does not include laboratory-based com-
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Binder type Course-grained soil Fine-grained soil
GP GW GM & GC SP & SW CL CH

GP OPC (A) 1 1 1 2 2 3
GB OPC (B) 1 1 1 1 1 2
OPCitious blends (C) 1 1 1 1 1 3
Lime & OPC (C) 3 3 2 3 2 1
Lime & fly ash (C) 3 1 1 3 2 2
Lime (D) 2 2 1 3 2 1
OPC/bitumen (E) 1 1 2 2 3 3

Notations for Table 1. GP – Poorly graded gravel and crushed rock; GW – Well-graded gravel;
GM – Silty gravel; GC – Clayey gravel; SP – clean sand, poorly graded; SW – Clean sand – well
graded; CL – Low plasticity sandy/silty clay; CH – High plasticity heavy clay. 1 – Excellent; 2 –
Satisfactory; 3 – Not suitable.

Table 1. Applicability of binders for soil types. Source: modified after [58]

paction works. At the same time, soil compaction is
one of the essential parameters required for stabilisa-
tion.

Following different national standards and ap-
proaches on soil stabilisation using one binder, the rec-
ommendations exist for laboratory workflow [63, 64].
According to these references, traditional and modified
techniques of stabilisation provide examples regarding
the improving or optimising the existing methods [65–
73]. For the assessment of binder blends, multiple
and advanced experimental designs are preferable, in-
cluding those adopted from different disciplines or
domains. Thus, the test for the Initial Consumption
of Lime (ICL) evaluates the amounts of lime which
should be added in order to ensure that the required
pH level is reached. The lower level guarantees that
the effective pozzolanic reactions of soil with lime will
occur.

In contrast, if the binder consists of the lime-
GGBFS blend, there is no need to achieve the pH
to ensure strength development, because lime and
GGBFS can lead to this effect. With regard to the
above, complex design experiments on soil stabilisa-
tion can be classified in two groups:

(1.) to assess the amount of required stabilising
agents;

(2.) to test the ratios of binders with respect to the
proportions of the selected components in a blended
mixture.

3. Statistical approach
Statistical analysis ensures quality improvement, opti-
misation, and economisation of the soil stabilisation
workflow, which is otherwise a very expensive, time-
consuming and laborious process. Despite the similar-
ities in high-level standard tests on binder selection,
the advanced approaches using statistical methods
of data analysis are fundamentally different in the
following aspects:

(1.) statistical analysis enables using contextual in-
formation for a more robust evaluation of binder
proportions;

(2.) statistical analysis is capable of leveraging arbi-
trary features of soil collected in real in-situ condi-
tions which may vary considerably;

(3.) statistical analysis is embedding the standard
context of soil classification data in the local features
of soil.

Statistical analysis enables to separate local fea-
tures and standard classification types of soil which
are matched and kept separately for optimisation of
binder blends using their different matrices. As a
result, a number of statistical methods performed
a verification of soil stabilisation performance using
integration of geotechnical engineering approaches
and computational analysis [74–79]. Following this
experience, the technique of the Response Surface
Methodology (RSM) is adopted from the industrial
areas including the automotive, chemical, and process
industries. The RSM proved to be an effective method
to improve the reliability of binder testing. Besides,
it helps the exploitation of new processes, optimises
performance, and improves the experimental design,
as demonstrated in selected relevant studies [80–83].

4. Stabilisation quality control
Robust estimation methods used in geotechnical engi-
neering such as soil stabilisation are performed under
real conditions which may include outliers in statis-
tical data analysis. For instance, in-situ setting may
vary locally and include various soil grading, water
content or mineral content in specimens. Therefore,
tested methods should be fitted to the prevailing nat-
ural conditions that often include a large number of
variables. To achieve the high level of soil strength,
which indicates the quality of the stabilisation pro-
cess, blended mixtures should also be independent
from variations in binder amount, homogeneity of
mixtures, and compaction. This ensures the objec-
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tivity of the statistical experiment using separated
variables. Despite the complexity of the adopted ap-
proaches, it is important to optimise the workflow of
data analysis, in order to achieve the ultimate goal of
optimisation of binders. This ensures the analysis of
the performance of soil in various scenarios, e.g. with
varied proportions and content of binders, water ratio
or with testing various soil samples.

Defining the determinant parameters for the sta-
bilised soil is essential to design high-quality soil-
binder blend. The existing methods of parametri-
sation [84] are adopted in the experimental work us-
ing background knowledge and pre-processing tests.
These steps are crucial for the smooth workflow of
the laboratory experiments. With this regard, it is
principally important to note that the evaluation of
the amount of binders differs from the procedure of
testing their types. These are the two separate sub-
problems that are to be solved in the same framework,
but using different evaluation approaches, in order to
match the optimisation criteria of soil stabilisation.

The core of the evaluation method is estimating the
amount of binder, which is required to define lower
and upper limits of the binder in a mixture. It strongly
depends on the soil type as well as its mineral and
moisture content. The potential solutions to this in-
clude a series of pre-tests integrated with the empirical
evaluation of soil samples. Such pre-processing can
utilise a few specimens and 1–2 response variables.

The final design of the presented work was per-
formed based on the principles discussed above and
considering the results of the data preprocessing. The
difference in the effects of binders on the gain in soil
strength allowed us to evaluate their effectiveness on
the quality of soil stabilisation. The decision on the
selection of binders that fits best to the given soil
was performed with regard to the following response
variables:

(1.) OMC;
(2.) Compaction energy required for a specific water

content, Moisture Condition Value (MCV);
(3.) Uniaxial Compressive Strength (UCS) at different

curing periods;
(4.) Water content after mixing of soil with binders

which was assessed to evaluate and compare the
effects from different agents on binding water in a
mixture.

The aim of the undertaken study was a quantitative-
qualitative analysis of binders for soil stabilisation.
First, we examined the types of binders which suit
best for stabilisation of the given soil type, that is, clay
till. Second, we optimised the amount of these binders
required to achieve the desired quality of soil using
methods of statistical analysis. As a results of these
tests, strength characteristics of soil were significantly
improved upon completion of the stabilisation process.
The maximum UCS was achieved with the optimum

amount of binder. The statistical analysis allowed to
ensure the economic improvements of works through
the optimisation of the process. The CCD and the
BBD methods were applied and integrated for the
quantity evaluation of binders.

5. Results
5.1. Central Composite Design (CCD) as

a Factorial Experiment
The method of the Central Composite Design (CCD)
is one of the most accepted 2nd-order experimental
designs in engineering practice. It is based on the
response surface methodology (RSM) [85] and matrix
approach, as shown in Equation (1).

α 0 0 . . . . . . . . . 0
−α 0 0 . . . . . . . . . 0
0 α 0 . . . . . . . . . 0
0 −α 0 . . . . . . . . . 0
... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

...
0 0 0 . . . . . . . . . α
0 0 0 . . . . . . . . . −α


. (1)

It comprises the 2k factorial with nf runs, 2 ∗ k
axial runs, and nc centre runs. The k = 2 CCD is
presented in Figure 3a. The mathematical approach
is based on the matrix, which is derived from the axial
points, with 2∗k rows depending on the factors, which
signify the binder content. In our case, each factor is
a binder, which is consecutively located at a and all
other factors which might influence soil stabilisation
are set to zero. This enables to evaluate the influence
of binders as factors controlling the gain of strength.
The value of a is opted in accordance to the runs of
binder testing. Changing values in binders enables to
achieve the required properties of soil in the design of
the mixture, which leads to the increased gain in soil
strength.

The input of each factor in this approach is de-
fined at least at three levels: low, high and medium.
The response corresponding to the general model is
presented in Equation (2).

y = β0 + β1x1 + . . . + βκxκ

+ β12x1x2 + β13x1x3

+ . . . + βκ−1,κxκ−1xκ + β11x2
1 + . . .

+ βκκx2
kappa + ε ,

(2)

where βi represents the regression coefficient and ε –
the statistical error, so that ε ∈ N(0, σ2).

As can be inferred from the formulation of the
feature matching problem, fitting a model to the ob-
served values of the dependent variable y includes
three essential steps of data processing:
• main impacts for factors as components of binder

blends x1, . . . xκ;
• interactions between the stabilising agents in binder

blends as factors x1x2, x1x3, . . . , xκ−1xκ);
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(a).

(b).

(c).

Figure 3. (A): CCD for k=2 with start points and
rotatable 2nd-order designs. (B): 32 factorial design.
(C): A comparison between the 2-factor CCD (contin-
uous line) and a 22 factorial design (dashed line).

• quadratic components of factors x2
1, . . . , x2

κ.

Modelling binder blends also provides useful infor-
mation for detection of shear strength development,
which can be measured additionally. The presented
models for mixture data included the two models used

for testing binder blends: the quadratic model and
the special cubic model.

Respectively, the quadratic model is formulated
using the Equation (3):

y = β1x1 + β2x2 + β3x3 + β1,2x1x2

+ β1,3x1x3 + β2,3x2x3 + ε ,
(3)

where βi represents the regression coefficient and ε –
the statistical error, similarly to the Equation (2).

Correspondingly, special cubic model can be ex-
pressed as demonstrated in the Equation (4):

y = β1x1 + β2x2 + β3x3 + β1,2x1x2

+ β1,3x1x3 + β2,3x2x3 + β1,2,3x1x2x3 + ε ,
(4)

where βi represents the regression coefficient and ε
represents the statistical error, respectively.

As one can note, the difference between these mod-
els consists in a special approach of cubic model, which
applies a test for interactions between all the factors
x1x2x3, sf. Equations (2), (3) and (4).

Evaluating the effects of binders on soil stabilisa-
tion through a series of experiments can be used to
detect the influence of each component of blend on
the particular soil specimen with regard to the soil
type and specifics of its mineral and moisture content.
With this regard, we have performed the quantitative
evaluation of the binder reaction and assessed the
effectiveness of the low, medium and high levels of
binder content independently. To ensure the robust-
ness of the quantitative evaluation, a single level was
chosen initially, i.e. 2.5 % binder per dry weight of
soil.

The initial proportion of binder, i.e. 2.5 %, by weight
of dry soil was used to make a groups of soil samples
stabilised by single binders prior to blended mixtures
where proportions were selected in varying ratios to
obtain the optimum percentage of each additive. The
tested experiments were applied for clayey expansive
tills of types CL (clays of low to medium plasticity
to lean clays) and ML (inorganic silts and tills with
silty of clayey fine sands or clayey silts with slight
plasticity). Other types of soil would require different
binders, since the reaction of binders with soil particle
differs, depending on the type of soil: coarse-grained,
medium-grained or fine grained. Thus, clay and silts
are best stabilised by lime (quicklime or hydrated
lime), while for sandy soils, it is more effective to use
cementitious binders or pure OPC.

When using blended binders consisting of three
different stabilising agents, such as OPC, lime and
GGBFS, the blends can be fabricated using the defined
proportions of binders as follows:

– Blend 1: OPC = 30 %, lime = 50 %, GGBFS =
20 %

– Blend 2: OPC = 50 %, lime = 50 %, GGBFS = 0 %
– Blend 3: OPC = 100 %, lime = 0 %, GGBFS = 0 %
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Using statistical and combinatorial methods CCD,
BBD, and SLD, we defined that adding binders, in
general, positively affects the development of strength,
with lime being the best binder for stabilisation of
expansive clayey tills, followed by slag (GGBFS) and
cement (OPC). The tested binders strengthened the
strength of the specimens of high clay tills that have
a high plasticity with the best performance showed by
lime, followed by slag (GGBFS), and cement (OPC).

Such effects are explained by the high content of ac-
tive components in these binders, such as aluminium
(III) oxide, calcium oxide, and active silicon dioxide
(silica), which increase the binding properties between
the particles of soil-binder mixtures and strength.
Compared to single binders, a mixture of lime, slag
(GGBFS), and cement (OPC) according to the propor-
tions in Blend 1 (OPC = 30 %, lime = 50 %, GGBFS
= 20 %) demonstrated the best effects on stabilisation
of clayey tills. Note that the hypothesis is made con-
cerning the impact of factors, i.e. binders, to analyse
the effects from a combination of values from these
factors [86]. Using this general model is beneficial in
several aspects, as follows:
(1.) The CCD method is adaptable in search of op-

timum in the response from factors. It enables to
find the extreme values and saddle points, which
correspond to the optimal regions.

(2.) The CCD presents feasible solutions to evaluate
the parameters.

(3.) The application of the CCD model is possible
for different domains of the industrial design with
specific assumptions.

(4.) Additionally, although the CCD model is not
suitable for the whole factorial range, an iterative
process of gradual approximation through the loops
of the adjustments of the true response function can
result in an optimised operation region achieved in
parts, e.g. a narrow range around the best values.

(5.) A combinatorial approach employed for finding
the decisions can be used auxiliary for determining
the directions of optimum, based on the choice of
levels of the independent factors of the model.

(6.) The 2nd-order models and the CCD as a factorial
experiment can be used complementarily.
The CCD with κ = 2 is a 22 factorial design which

employs the combinatorial approach to solving the op-
timisation problem with 4 axial runs, Figure 3a. This
design includes loops used to fit the 2nd-order model
[85]. In case of a face-centred CCD with a κ = 2, the
treatment combination is applied exactly as in a 32

design, Figure 3b. The discovered correspondences by
the CCD and factorial design also include certain con-
straints on factor combinations for a standard CCD.
Thus, a high level of both binders (OPC and lime)
is not applicable since both binders require adding
water, which leads to the conflict of variables. Fig-
ure 3c demonstrates this difference in the applicability

region. The observed cases in the first experimental
design comprise OPC, lime and water as independent
variables in CCD for κ = 3.

5.2. Specimen collection and processing
The soil used in this study is presented by specimens of
clay till collected in the Yttre Ringvägen, a ring road in
Malmö in southern Scania, Sweden. This soil is being
used as an embankment fill material for the connecting
road for the Öresund bridge. The specimens were
excavated from the test pit in the location Petersborg.
During the laboratory workflow, all the materials
were passed through a 19 mm sieve, to exclude coarse-
grained specimens from further processing, i.e. soil
with grain size over 19 mm.

The processing included the evaluation of factors as
response variables, which were the following: moisture
content value (MCV), density, unconfined compres-
sive strength (UCS), and change in water content
after mixing of soil with binders. The material was
systematically mixed and placed in sealed containers,
which were stored in a climate room with a maintained
temperature of 8°C and a constant humidity of 85 %.
The maintenance of temperature at 8°C aimed at sim-
ulating curing conditions of the specimens close to
the natural conditions of Swedish environment during
cool periods, which are a temperature of 8°C and a
humidity of 85 %. At these conditions, soil samples
were stored in a curing chamber for 28 days of cur-
ing period. Besides, such temperature and humidity
conditions maintain real case environment during the
freezing cycles and air drying, which enables stimulat-
ing the actions of binders. As a result, the reaction of
soil-binder mixtures performs effectively with parti-
cles of binder filling the pores of soil, which ultimately
improves the compressive strength of soil. The curing
period of one week was followed by the preprocess-
ing, which was performed to set up the test design.
Water content measured in the stored soil used as
raw material in stabilisation tests is demonstrated in
Figure 4.

Water content demonstrated variations in the test
range with theoretical value at 14.8 %, modelled values
ranging from 15.5 to 16.5 %, and actual water content
in the clay till lying in a range from 8.4 % to 11.2 %
(set 1) and 13.2 % to 15.8 % (set 2), Figure 4. The
variation in water content and grading was minimised
during the experiment.

5.3. Effects from OPC and quicklime
The OPC and quicklime were tested as independent
variables during the 2nd experimental design of the
face centre CCD for κ = 2. The face centre design was
applied to compare the performance and the effect
of both mixed and unmixed binders, i.e., OPC and
quicklime. In this case, the design shown in Figure 3a
was changed to that shown in Figure 3b with low
values assigned to zero. Statistically, this conforms
that 8 of the tested design points were comprised of
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(a). Test 1.

(b). Test 2.

Figure 4. Water content in soil used as raw specimens
for stabilisation tests.

the stabilised material and one unstabilised, i.e., the
unstabilised specimens form the part of the empirically
tested region.

Here, two design points correspond to the pure lime
and pure OPC, respectively, for the tested specimens
with low values assigned to zero. The meaning of this
step is to avoid negative values in the star (target)
points which would arise if the low values in a stan-
dard CCD were set to zero which would result in the
infeasible design of the experiment. Figure 5a and
Figure 5b show the results from these empirical tests
with the difference that Figure 5a only depicts the
significant effects shown in a surface, while Figure 5b
illustrates all the effects which were considered to
model the surface.

The response surface in Figure 5a is represented by
the fitted function using the following Equation (5),
(cf. Equation (1)).

w = 15.2 − 27 ∗ OPC − 63.7 ∗ Ql

+ 738.0 ∗ OPC ∗ Ql .
(5)

This equation only includes the significant terms as
of OPC, lime and the interaction term OPC*quicklime
(here: Ql). Correspondingly, the response surface in
Figure 5b is expressed by the following fitted function
in Equation (6):

(a).

(b).

Figure 5. (A): The significant differences in wa-
ter content depend on type and amount of binder.
(B): The difference in water content depends on the
type and amount of binder not adjusted for signifi-
cance.

w = 15.2 − 31.1OPC + 68.4OPC2
− 31 ∗ Ql − 1634.2 ∗ Ql + 738 ∗ OPC ∗ Ql .

(6)

In Equation (6), all the terms are included in the
computing of the fitted function. The experimental
loop comprised a series of tests with 40 specimens.
This signifies that each point in the design signifies
four specimens, except for the centre point, which
stands for eight samples. Major linear effects and
the 2-way interconnections significantly impacted the
variations in the water content. The interaction part
of the Equation (6) is positive, which means that
using a mixture of the Ql and OPC did not reduce
overall water content in the same way as using the
pure stabilisation agent. This information can be
used for the cases when soil specimens are sensitive
to changes in water content, as in the case with clay
till from southwest Scania.

Moreover, stabilised and unstabilised soil behave
distinctly regarding some parameters, such as OMC or
grading. Therefore, it is a challenging task to include
them in the same design. To support this through a
comparative analysis, the relations between the MCV
and water content in stabilised and unstabilised soil
are demonstrated, respectively, in Figure 6.
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Factor Anova; R2 = 0.79783; Adj:0.76809, 2-factors, 1 block, 40 Runs, MS-res=0.10063.
SS df MS F p

(1) Cem. (Linear) 8.3162 1 8.3162 82.640 0.0000
Cem. (Quadratic) 0.0353 1 0.0353 0.351 0.5572

(2) Q.lime. (Linear) 4.1409 1 4.1409 41.148 0.0000
Q.lime (Quadratic) 0.2492 1 0.2492 2.476 0.1247

1(L) by 2(L) (interaction) 0.7843 1 0.7843 7.793 0.0085
Error 3.4215 34 0.1006 – –

Total SS 16.923 39 – – –

Table 2. ANOVA statistical analysis. Dependent variable: water content upon stabilisation (W_After).

Figure 6. MCV vs water for treated and raw soil. The
95 %-confidence bound is shown by dash-dot lines.

5.4. ANOVA
We estimated the design of the experiment by the
analysis of variance (ANOVA) technique with the
significance level at 0.05 for tested binders. For the
statistical evaluation, we used both pure and blended
stabilisation agents, which included quicklime, hy-
drated lime, ordinary Portland cement (OPC), and
their blends in various forms. The ANOVA was used
to confirm that there are no linear or quadratic main
effects from these factors and no interaction between
them, respectively. The results of the ANOVA are
summarised in Table 2 with p levels described as the
probability of rejecting the null hypothesis when it is
actually true. In the case of p = 0.05, this means that
there is a 5 % probability that any relation between
variables identified in the samples is random [86]. The
notations used in Table 2 are defined in the List of
Symbols.

Table 2 demonstrates that there is an interaction
between the quicklime and the OPC, as indicated
in Figures 8 and 9. The interaction between the
quicklime and the OPC is significant even at p = 0.01.
These results are also presented in the Pareto chart
in Figure 7 where a column presents the effects from
the ANOVA summarised in Table 2. These effects
are organised and presented categorically, ordered by
the magnitude of values. The Pareto chart enables

Figure 7. Pareto chart of the effects that notably
change the variable W_After at p = 0.05.

to estimate the magnitude, or the values of the effect,
which should be achieved to be statistically significant
according to the level p. Thus, Figure 7 shows that the
OPC, Ql and the interaction between are significant
at a level of p = 0.05. The quadratic effects from the
OPC and Ql are not significant.

There are no 2nd order terms in this equation, since
it is reduced and modified according to the values of
the significant effects, cf. with Table 2. All the data
points represent the same type of soil for a robust
statistical experiment. Although there is a difference
between the reaction from various stabilisation agents
with soil, all the binders fit the same regression line,
which has an R2 of 0.7759 for stabilised soil, based
on 72 observations tested in this study. For the un-
stabilised soil, the R2 of the regression line is 0.9303
and the fit is based on 18 observations.

Figure 6 illustrates that the MCV for the stabilised
soil specimens becomes less sensitive to the variations
in water content compared to the unstabilised raw
soil before curing. From this comparison, one can con-
clude that using different types and different amounts
of binders in the same CCD concerning the response
variable MCV is possible and results in an effective
soil stabilisation. If a pure binder should be a part
of a Box-Behnken Design, it is considered instead of
using a face center CCD approach. We base the rec-
ommendation on the results from four other statistical
runs, in which the standard CCD and the face-centred
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Figure 8. Pareto charts: modelled responses from four different tests. Subfigures 1 and 3 show face centre CCD,
while 2 and 4 mean standard CCD. The response variable is modified water content before and after stabilisation.

Figure 9. Predicted values against residual values from the tests.
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CCD were compared and analysed.
The Pareto charts of the standardised effects from

four different runs are shown in Figure 8. Here, two
different specimens of clay till were evaluated by tests
and modelled using the response variable approach
with regard to the changed water content before and
after stabilisation (∆W ). The results are shown in
the subfigures 1 and 3 of Figure 8, respectively, which
represents these samples with a face-centred CCD.

The subplot 1 in Figure 8 shows that there are
three significant linear effects from cement (L), the
quadratic effect from cement (Q), and the linear effect
from lime (L). Both linear effects from the OPC and
quicklime increase ∆W , while the quadratic effect
from the OPC decreases ∆W . This is owing to the
disturbance from the unstabilised specimens which
are the part of the design experiment. The results
from the subplot 1 in Figure 8 can be compared with
those in the subplot 2, showing two significant linear
effects from the OPC and Ql.

The results shown that the quadratic effect of OPC
is not significant at p = 0.05 in a standard CCD
test. The difference in the results is explained by the
fact that in a face-centred CCD, the unstabilised soil
affect the final results. The subplot 3 in Figure 8
shows the significant linear effects of Ql. The subplot
4 in Figure 8 shows the significant linear effects of Ql
and OPC. Adding 2.5 % of Ql to the soil reduced water
content, which means that the results in the subplot 3
are affected by varied water content. In order to check
the presence of the outliers in a general data pool,
the predicted values were plotted against the residual
ones, Figure 9, which demonstrated usual data pattern
confirming the robustness of the experiment.

5.5. Box-Behnken Design (BBD)
The Box-Behnken Design is an experimental design
which determines the amount of binders [87], originally
developed for RSM by G. E. P. Box and D. Behnken
in 1960. It fits a quadratic model containing squared
terms, products of two factors, linear terms and an
intercept. In the BBD, each factor is evaluated at
the three hierarchical levels: low, medium, and high,
which are placed at one of three equally spaced values.

By a visual examination of the BBD in Figure 10,
one can note that the origin is located at a cube corner
and the points in the corners of the cube and face
points are absent. Such a design of BBD quantifies
the predicting of the response for a pure binder, which
does not include the stabilisation agents, as it is con-
strained within the low and high levels. The benefits
of the BBD design consist in its optimisation with
respect to the economical limitations, because it is
particularly useful in modelling very expensive tests
and experimental runs of large datasets.

In the BBD design, the minimum number of factors
is three. Thus, if the design has >3 various binders,
the high level of all binders is not considered, which
presents a positive modelling effect. This is because

Figure 10. BBD for 3 factors with a centre point.

if the region of interest is between 1–5 % for the 3
binders, the total amount of binders will otherwise
be 15 % if all high levels are used at the same time.
However, this is not appropriate in most of the cases.
Thus, the BBD designed is optimised for the minimum
number of factors at 3. Therefore, the BBD design
was applied to estimate the time of performance and
effects from 3 different binders at 3 different curing
periods before compaction. We used the BBD in the
case where the standard CCD could not be used due
to the target (star) points with time variable being
set to 1, 3 and 5 hours of curing time.

5.6. Simplex Lattice Design
Similar to the case of BBD, each factor is evaluated at
the three hierarchical levels: low, medium, and high.
We used the proposed simplex design which consists
of the two parts:

(1.) simplex-lattice;
(2.) simplex-centroid design.

These two types of the design are complemented
with constraints. The real-time conditions accurately
record the changing state of the computed variables.
Thus, if a binder requires an activator, e.g. GG-
BFS, its pure blend will affect the results of the test,
which requires the assignment of the upper constraint.
Figure 11 demonstrates the design for the three com-
ponents and simplex lattice design of the polynomial
order 2.

The existing constrains in a simplex design is as
follows. The cycles of the tests occur on the boundary
of the model and the predictions in the interior can
be uncertain. Besides, the design cannot be used as a
universal approach for testing binders, since it does not
contain the complete mixtures, but only binary or pure
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Figure 11. Simplex-Lattice design 32.

mixtures. At the same time, the interactions between
all the binder components as stabilising agents might
be negative as well. The solution in such cases consists
in adding the interior points, in case if the complete
design region is of interest and requires extrapolation.

To improve resolution, the experimental setup was
adjusted by the repeated cycles with iterations in-
creased from 6 to 10 following the existing meth-
ods [88]. The results regarding the fabrication of
soil-binders mixture by the simple lattice approach
are presented in Figure 12. The subfigures A and B
show the results from the augmented simplex lattice
design with 20 tests, while subfigures C and D illus-
trate the result from a 32 simplex lattice design with
12 runs.

The subplots A and C show the estimated significant
effects, while those presented in the subplots B and D
are shown as a response surface. The interior points,
in this case, did not affect the final results. Empiri-
cally, both response surfaces demonstrate a positive
interaction between lime and GGBFS regarding the
gain in UCS of the soil. Based on the results of this
study, we recommend to avoid normal factor designs
if a single stabilising agent is selected, because the
zero value of normal factor includes raw specimens. In
case it exceeds zero value, only blended binders should
be tested. Therefore, our method can be adopted if
the goal of the test is to adjust the most suitable
content of binders for soil stabilisation, including spec-
imens collected from other regions. We evaluated the
mixture design of the ternary statistical modelling
applied on mixtures of binders for soil stabilisation,
which proved to be an effective and robust approach.
Nevertheless, the type of soils and variation in water
content in sample specimens should always be taken
in the consideration for geotechnical engineering, prior
to construction works.

The performed experimental design proved to be a
perfect tool for improving the efficiency and quality
of various methods of testing soil quality and perfor-
mance after stabilisation with various binders: OPC,
slag, and lime tested for Swedish soil. The soil mate-

rial included clay tills collected from the embankment
fill from the test places of the connecting road for the
Öresund bridge, located in southern Scania region of
Sweden. Besides the comparisons of binders and the
performance of soil after curing, we conducted the
statistically significant test ANOVA implemented in
Statistica. We shown that the difference between the
testing methods is statistically significant as p-values
are all smaller than 0.05 significance level. Namely, we
noted that OPC and lime and the interaction between
them are significant at p = 0.05 and that the quadratic
effects of the OPC and lime are not significant.

6. Discussion
In this study, we proposed an approach to evaluation
of the amount and types of binders necessary for soil
stabilisation. In some cases, the amount of binder is
set to a defined permanent value, or the interaction
between various stabilising agents to a fixed level,
which is regarded as a mixture of designs that needs to
be applied. A careful assessment of binder proportions
enables to take the advantages from the stabilisation
agents constituting the binder blend.

To enhance the strength development during soil
stabilisation, we modelled the modifications of binders
and tested their effects on a soil-binder mixture. The
sum of the components in a mixture design is set as
constant, i.e. the amount of binders is not an indepen-
dent variable but always counts for 100 %, regardless
of the ratio of binders in each particular test case. We
presented a new framework for improvement of engi-
neering properties of soil using an advanced method
of stabilisation with blended binders. The effects of
binder ratios and water content on soil strength were
evaluated by statistical methods and Pareto charts.

Among the proposed mixed binder blends for vari-
ous types of soil, tested Blend 1 is an example of the
complete mixture, fabricated of all the three binders.
Blend 2 is a modified binary blend where we excluded
the influence of the GGBFS, and the impact of OPC
and lime is equal (50/50 %). The single-binder Blend
3 is a pure binder containing only 100 % of OPC.

7. Conclusions
In this paper, we introduced a framework for selecting
optimal amounts of binders used for soil stabilisation
with a case study of clay soils collected from the region
of Yttre Ringvägen, which is a ring road in Malmö
located in southern Sweden. A novel framework for
adjusting binder content was proposed. We tested
three approaches of the RSM techniques for evaluating
the performance of soil stabilised using various binder
types. The results were compared and presented using
Pareto charts. We used the following combinatorial
statistical methods for data analysis and assessment:

(1.) Central Composite Design (CCD);
(2.) Box-Behnken Design (BBD);
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Figure 12. Pareto charts and RMS from simplex lattice design with UCS as a response variable. Subfigures C and
D – quadratic model; A and B – idem with interior points. Notable effects are visible in subfigures A and C.

(3.) Simplex Lattice Design.

Given the large amount of data and processed ma-
terials in the construction industry, where tons of
soil should be processed for evaluation to ensure the
safety of the foundations prepared for constructed
buildings, statistical analysis is one of the major chal-
lenges supporting and facilitating the laboratory ex-
periments through data modelling. To deal with soil
specimens, we propose incorporating statistical meth-
ods of CCD, BBD and SLD to refine the selection of
binders prepared as components for blended mixtures.
The increase of lime content improved the stabilisation
performance, followed by cement and slag.

We devised a combinatorial method to use infor-
mation on types and amount of 3 blends of binders
for refining and optimising binder blends and then
develop a modelling approach using Statistica soft-
ware to use the refined formulae of binder blends as a
practical application for soil stabilisation. Blend 1, a
mixture fabricated of the three binders shown the best
results, followed by the Blend 2, which is a modified
binary blend where the influence of slag is excluded,
while the impact of OPC and lime is equal, and a
single-binder Blend 3, a pure binder containing only
OPC. The experimental results show good improve-
ment in binder blend matching using the approaches
of CCD, BBD, and SLD, which proves the significance
of these methods for soil stabilisation.

To demonstrate the capability of various binders
and their influence on soil stabilisation and strength
development, we applied and tested two approaches:

a design for evaluating the amount of binder and a
design to evaluate the interaction between several
binders. The proposed method is shown to be capa-
ble of incorporating the RMS, which is an effective
tool for geotechnical experiments. We demonstrated
that the CCD, using robust functionality, is essen-
tial for the assessment of the amount and type of
the stabilising agents necessary for effective soil sta-
bilisation. Additionally, we indicated that BBD can
be used for statistical tests in civil engineering and
geotechnical tasks. The statistical analysis included
quadratic model, regression analysis, and ANOVA test
to analyse the efficiency of measurements.

We recommend to take into account the following
closing remarks for similar related works:

• The CCD is effective for a blended binder with 2
agents for modelling the content of mixture and
ratio of the components.

• The CCD and BBD techniques can both be applied
for blends with >3 stabilising agents to optimise
their amounts in each case.

• A mixture design is effective to test the effects from
the existing binders or adjust the new ones in cases
of complex mixtures of binders (>3 elements of
stabilising agents in a mixture).

• The external factors (water content or temperature)
can be processed as covariates in a function.

• The repetitive measurements with >2 sample tests
should be used for every type of the experiment.
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• For a correct comparison between the unstabilised
and stabilised specimens, a design should include
only stabilised samples followed by the reference
samples for the unstabilised ones.

The specific value of our research is that the meth-
ods and techniques have been borrowed from other
industrial areas, such as the automotive sector, chem-
ical engineering, and process industry. Thus, we used
the RSM as an advanced and efficient technique which
can be used to optimise binder types and amounts
for soil stabilisation. Next, the Pareto charts were
presented for modelling responses from different tests
with changed types and amounts of binders and esti-
mate the effects of binder ratios and water content on
soil strength. Using this approach, we conducted the
extensive experiments on soil stabilisation using new
binders and novel methods of soil stabilisation which
required different testing and evaluation methods to
benchmark the performance of the framework.

The enhanced properties of binders with regard
to modified and updated performance can be ap-
plied in civil engineering. Otherwise, using tradi-
tional ways of testing soil stabilization, is an expensive,
time-consuming and laborious task in construction
works. Further experiments on testing binder blends
by means of statistical analysis demonstrated their
potential applications in civil engineering, applied
material science, and geotechnical studies.

This paper is an important point in further devel-
opment of these directions, presenting the combined
methods of statistical analysis, theoretical logic, data
science, and approaches of combinatorics for practical
tasks of soil stabilisation in civil engineering. Finally,
we demonstrated the applications of combinatorics for
an optimal combination of binders in soil stabilisation.
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